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News of the Day.
GENERAL NEWS.

Gold closed in New York yesterday at
139tf- - - - : 7,--

Twklvb more Illicit whisky stills were
seized by the Government authorities In

the northern portion of Philadelphia.

Santa Anna has been summoned before
an Inferior court at Havana to settle up an

old score charged against him.
Thsj London Timet thinks Grant the most

available candidate for President. Dis-

tance lends enchantment to the view."

In Hudson CHyNew Jersey, a man was
recently Bned for using profane language,
anl another for working on the Sabbath.

"An English politician" is quoted as ray-

ing that the Prince of Wales will never

omi to the throne if Eogland keeps on as
he is now going.. ...

' ; An Omaha dlspatcb says fnll delegations

of Northern Sioux, Cheyenne, Arrapahoes

and Crows will meet the Indian Commis-

sion at Fort Laramie. 7 : ! J Li if "i V-- f.

Gknbral Grant's report, which is In

course of preparation, will contain details

of the operations of the reconstruction
commander in the South; r. " ' ; '?

bobbsrt Is reported as haying occur-

red in New York, of Jewelry, &c, to the
amount of twentvseven thousand dollars,
but names are withheld. .

.Bells Botd. well known as being asso-

ciated with the late war, on the Confeder-

ate side, recently played an engagement at
the Norfolk Opera House."

It Is stated that Secretary Seward hasln-struct- ed

our Representative In Florence to
offer. Garibaldi an asylum in ItheUnited
States, i i ;f I ; f
V Jambs Crmghan ana John Beagan have
been arrested at Memphis on suspicion of
robbing the express office at Jackson, Ten- -
nessee, kw uj
' Sondat afternoon the entire block on
the north side of the Chicago river, be-

tween Wells: and Laselle streets, was de-

stroyed by fire. Loss, $f,O0O;'" ' ' !'".'"

Sbvervl propositions were made to the
Secretary of the Treasury Saturday to buy
10-4- 0 bonds in lare quantities. r He has re-

plied that the Department is not ready to

5 Axal traia ran info a passenger train
on the Central New Jersey railroad yester-
day morning, near Elisabeth, smashing two
cars and slightly injuring a number ot pas-

sengers. The escape' from a terrible acci-

dent ! 1
was very narrow.'

Jddqc Shars wood left hU seat on the
bench of r the; District Court . yesterday,
after serving1 npotf ifrfbr-- twenty-thre- e

' n9mA kt.tloi,a nn ilia lionftll nf
the Supreme Court of Pennsy lvania,!

STATE NEWS.

Thb BarnesviUe Eaterprim, saya- - One
night last week a malicious assault was
maue on me i ncuu o

east of this pi ce. .Nearly nil, the
wlnlows were broken in, and a large 'por-

tion of the foundation of the building was
removed. It is not known who committed

' thU contemptible trick, nor do :we believe
that any parties are suspected."

X Tire Lancaster Gazette says:' The resi
dences of several of our citizens have been
broken into within a week past and plun-

dered to a greater or less extent." J Q

Thb drdevilUs Union says : On last
robbers enteredthehoug8"bf

Bev. T. B. Taylor and relieved him of
eighty dollars in greenbacks, a silver
watch valued at fifty dollars, a note eatllng
for six hundred dollar, and several other
articles of .lesser" value! Q

Thb Belmont Chronicle says iXtew weeks
ago Oscar Bewley," ajttcle aon of- - Mr. Jesse
Bewley, was riling hfe father's liorse along
one of our streeta (St.Clalrsvllle). Another
boyu playfully,' perhaps, struck the horse.
Tae hora reared, threw the little fellow off
Snd trampled on him.' For . weeks he laid
on a bed of suffering. Off last Saturday
morning his little bands were .folded over
his breast, and on the following day Lis

little white face was laid under the sod.
. p pwfj nmintH Herald, savsi '.Mr.

Thomas Burnett showed us a petrified piece
pi wood; which, to' all appearance, was
white oak. It was. abou, ten inches long,
and oue or one and a halt inches equate,
and was evidently the work of skillful
hands. Mr. Burnett took it from a solid
block of 'stone-coa- l, which bad evidently
been formed around this squarely hewn pin.
Now the question is, when.was this pin
made, and who made it. It had undoubt-
edly been where it was found embedded for
hundreds of years.'' "7 ' .

Therb is at present an unusual feature
in th3 corn trade of Ireland, viz : a very
large export of oats to France. . Sixteen
vessels which, have lately left Cork for
French ports carried 25,077 barrels of oats,
thirteen vessels from Waterford, 16.438
barrels; and three from Dublin, 2,507 bar-

rels making a total of 44,040 barrels.
There is at present shipping about as much
more, and as the demand from France still
continues, it is supposed that the quantity
exported to that country will not be com-

pleted under 100,000 barrels. The oats are
all blac oats.

A MBETiNa ot the dentists of the West is
now in session at Cincinnati, for the pur-
pose of taking Into consideration the den-

tal vulcanite question. They adopted the
following resolution : .. -

Resolved, That we approve the course
pursued by the executive committee and
attorney, who have been acting for the den-
tal profession of the West, in contesting
the claims of the Goodyear Dental Vulcan-
ite Company against the profession, and
that we request them to continue the de-

fense to the ultimatum, believing that, not-
withstanding the decision of Judge Nelson,
of New York, the importance of the sub- -
ect demands a full and final investigation
y the highest tribunal fa the court."
un motion, ine resolution was aceepieu'and adopted. -

- - -- - j
Mr. Wtnans, the eminent American con-

tractor at St. Petersburg, has proposed to
buy the Moscow Railway, so long In the
market, and recently offered to the Busso-Frenc- h.

Railway Company by the Govern-
ment. He is willing to pay 25,600,000 rou-
bles within a year, besides undertaking to
amortise a former loan. "A some ot his
London partners are likely to object to the"
transaction, Count Stryngonoflf has left for
England to smooth- - matters, IS he can, on
behalf of the Gorernmeitb ;'-.-

.

Radical Threats to Subvert the
Government.

The Boston Anti-Slave- ry Standard, Wm.

Lloyd Garrison's paper, discusses tne
late elections and charges the defeat of its
party to the lukewarmness of "conscience-
less, place-bunti-ng white Republicans,"
and to the failure of the party In Congress
to do its duty by the African race. How
thatduty should have been per.ormed, the
Standard leaves to be inferred by the
eonrae it urees Congress now to pursue. It

: uAn important question now Is will (Jon-gre- ss

be wise enough, on reassembling, to
rise anove party considerations, ana
nromntlv seize its remaining opportunity
to repair the injury occasioned by its past
omissions? A wise statesmanship in Con- -
srress may still save us from serious
tronnies wnicn omerwise win oe mevim
ble. The limited and conditional grant of
political rights already extended to the
negroes oi ine soum, nas wstnen bihouk
them a consciousness of power which they
did not feel a year ago. They expected
then that the Federal Government would
piiarnntee to them not only political tonal
ity, but also hompsteads. Every effort
has been made to disabuse their minds a
to the prospect of land from the Federal
Government, but they have, meanwhile,
been learning more fully the significance ol
the ballot in the hands of a landless ma
jority, with unrepentant rebels for oppo
nents, we speaK aaviseaiy wnen we say.
that though the negroes are not now, as
formerly, looking lor land irom ine wece
ral Government, thev have not given up
the expectation of having it in another
war.. Unless Johnson, following the lrad
ot bis initial movement in disarming the
blacks of the District of Columbia, is al
lowed to override the present reconstruc
tlon, and crush out the Badical po itical
strenEtli now rapidlv developing in the
South, the blacks, wherever they with their
friends are in the votlnsr majority, wiil so
shape the State legislation as to make the
landed property of the South (theirs by
their own past unrequited toil) subserve
their immediate wants In the way of edu-
cation and local improvement. In subject-
ing the Southern lands to heavy taxation
for eductional and other legitimate ends,
wa think thev vonM n well
If the Dossession of too much nnproduc- -

Mv land, under such an administration
ahonld he found a burden, its sale at low
rates would provide- - cheap homesteads for
all, and give an Independent agricultural
constituency for the State and National
governments much more stable and trust-wnrr- hv

than the South has hitherto fur
nished. But in anticipation of this turn of
affairs, Johnson alreadybegins to oiscnmi-na-

nml to disarm colored men.
and the Democratic Journals North- - and
South raise a great hue and cry against the
negroes, and prophesy bloodshed and all
sorts of evil results. - mac ine negroes
will claim more than is justly their due, or
that tdey - will incline to enforce their
claims in an irregular, violent manner, we
do not believe." -

Thus goes the entire Badical doctrine.
The South is to be parcelled out to the Ne-

groes, giving them not only political equal-
ity with the whites, but the white men's
farms, subjecting the land not taken for
the. homestead of the Negro, to heavy tax-tto- n

tor "educational and other legitimate
ends" for the benefit of the African race.

The cry ot vote yourself a farm and
mule to work it, which demagogues of the
Radical school have so, dinned into the
e.irs ot the late slaves, to the exclusion of
all ideas of earning the land and the mule
they hope to possess, is not an idle dream
of the simple and the ignorant, but is
gravely put forth in a sheet that did as
much, if not more, to divide the Union and
to keep It divided, than any other one
newspaper in the land, . . . : n -

But the Standard takes another step for
ward when It throws the following" to its
brother Radicals.

We are near the Presidential cam- -
nicrK but with .Johnson impeached and
suspended, and prompt, thorough radical
legislation, such as we have indicated, the
"Bull Bun' of the October and November
elections can be more than mxae np. l nere
mmi arise a continaencu in which it will be the
duty of the Congress already chosen not only to

next succeeding term."

The to which the Stand
ard alludes is the failure of the Badical
Negro Suffrage party to elect a Preslden
In that event, the present Congress, which
goes out of power on the same day the
President to be elected next fall is, by law.
to- - be inaugurated, wlir dispossess Presi
dent Johnson and designate Chase, Wade,
Fred Douglas or some other man, white
or black, to occupy the Presidential
o ialr for - four' years, and then
the leaders can perpetuate, their power
through the remaindir of their lives. This
opn declaration or an internum wj sub
vert the Government of the Republic, as
Louis Napoleon did that of the Bepublic
of France by a' coup T etat, coming from
the snurre it does published , in a sheet
whose editor is in all the councils of New
F.ncland Badlcalism furnishes evidence
of a foregone conclusion on the part of the
Wders to retain power at each and
everv hazard. The attempt, if made, will
settle the question of the proper mode
make "treason odious." -

The Vote on the Constitutional
Amendment.

In another column we give an abstract
Congressional Districts, of the votes cast
the late State election for and against the

Constitutional Amendment.
is based on. the official returns In the office

of the Secretary of State. These returns
'AV not show the number
electors voting at the election as the

rpnalres when an amendment
8'ibmitted to a vote of the people. The estl
mates In the abstract referred to of the num.

ber of electors for candidates and not
inz for or against the amendment, are ob
tained bv taking the highest number
votes cast lor competing candidates for
the same office, and subtracting therefrom
the aggregate of the affirmative and nega

tive votes on the amendment. These
are, according to the provisions of the

Constitution, added to the votes given
rectlv aarainst the amendment. Our ab
stract makes these non-vot- es 100 more
the State than the summing up in the pub-

lished official list of the votes for or against
the amendment, and consequently in.

creises the majority against the amend
mentbylOO.
' The number of noes in Greene county,
as it appears in the official list published
in the papers, is too small by 600. It was
put down in that list at 1457 ; it should
have been 1957.

According to the offlnial list, Darke
county gave 100 more votes on the amend
ment than she cast for the competing can
dldates for any one office. In each of the
counties of Licking and Fulton the num
ber ot votes for and against the amend
ment corresponds with the highest nnmber
cast for any one office.

According to the abstract printed In this'

number of our paper, the following is
summary of the total vote in the State
the Amendment:
Vote for Amendment. .9 J
liiraat rote acainst Amendment S35.340

Majority on direct rote against Amendment. SS353

Not Toting on Amendment 12.376

Total majority against Amendment 50.7.4S

To Stump Ohio for Women's

Misa Susan B. Anthony, Mrs. Eliza
beth Cadt S ranton, Mrs. Lucy Stone.
and the irresistible, irrepressible George
Francis Train, are to stump Ohio in favor
of Women's Eights and Women's Voting.
The quartette make their first appearance
In Cleveland during the latter part of No-

vember, to urge upon the Western Reserve,
where all isms have a hot-be- d growth, and
thepeopleareto'the manner born of all

softs of strange fancies, the duty of elect-

ing woman to office and giving ber a right
'

toTote."" "'

Vote of Ohio by Congressional
Districts on Negro Suffrage.

Below will be tound a tabular statement
of much interest to the politician as well
as to the general reader.: It is a statement
of the votes cast in the several Congres-

sional Districts of Ohio, at the State elec
tion in October last, on the proposition to
give Negroes the right to vote in this
State. Bearing in mind that, save and ex
cept" the Fifth, Twelfth and Thlrteentn
Districts," represented by Mr. mungkn.
Judge Van Trump and Gen. Morgan, the
remaining sixteen Districts last rail select-

ed men as their Representatives in Con

gress, who advocate Negro Suftrago and
are in favor of forcing it upon the South,
as well as uion Ohio, The table la as fol-

lows: .

DISTRICT.

Conntie. Y. , No- - Not Voting.
Hamilton 7i83 S820 1003

Hijorit7 againit Amendment.... .........360
SECOND DISTRICT.

Hamilton..- -. .... 883S 10OTS 3S7
Majority against Amendment.. 1S37

THIRD DISTRICT.

Butler 3060 198

Monigomerjr. ...... 45J 6643 280

Preble KJ IMS 87

Warren S3" S079 185

Tot-- ... 13067 16736 . . 660

Majority against Amendment.. .. .3318

FOURTH DISTRICT.
flhampaign.... .... S233 M7S 177
Darke 3S9 . 39 ,

Logan 9318 1943 5
Miami 3K 179
Suelby Hl ; 1UI

Totals J 11111. , 13313 ' 641

.- Majority against Amendment,.. .2744

FIFTH DISTRICT.
Allon 13M S71T JP6
Auglaize. .... 71)0 839 14i
Panacea:-.- . 1994 S62S 63
Hardin. ... 1629 1833 74
Mercer 588 23.5 79
Van Wert.'.". ; is4 1451 125
Wyandot.... li--7 25S 48

'
Totals... 064 16U83 719

Majority against Amendment 7738

SIXTH DISTRICT.
Krcwn 171 8386 137

112 .

Clinton.... 4I7 1764 C4

Fayette 1435 1717 133
Highland . t60T 3074 90

Totals..-- . H419 .13343 646

Majority against Amendment. ............. ..3169
SEVENTH DISTRICT.

Clarke ..... ., 8869 2391 146
Franklin 4033 ' 77iT 138
Greene 3403 1957 IIS
liadison..7.:i....r. 1240 - i 1710 104

Totals 11&44 1376S 601

'Majority against A nendment,.... ..27SS

EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Delaware... 2444 2514 S4
Martoo.... 1161 2046 .127 .
Morrow..... 20S7 1893 67
Riohland... .. ..8859 3813 87
Union...... .. ..IDOi 166 101 ;

Totals ..10435 11930 .467
Majority against Amendment... .1,943

NINTH DISTRICT.
Crawford. .'.1703 " 3578 ' 83
Erie ...9219 2169 8S

"
Huron.... ...3431 2228 297
Otuwa. ... 731 1303 38
-- andusky ...2067 2948 85
Soneoa.-- .. ...2453 3708 161

Totals. .......12604 15935 749
' Majority against Amendment.... 408

TENTH DISTRICT.
Defiance 944 . 1893 . i 30
Fulton 17i"9

lienry..... ...... -- . u 1587 19 .

Luca 3220 3(.7 1 25
Paulding.. 614 727 - 96
rutnsm 2077 - 61

Wi lliatns.... ... 2053 185 - ; 65

Wood......... .. 8200 1974
(

24 .:

Totals 12581 14543 , 600

Majority against Amendment.....
ELEVENTH DISTRICT.

Adams 1745 2427 115
Gallia-- i 184

....IS'S 153 .Jaottion. ..-- .
Lawrence.. 412

ototo.. ...1-- 395
Vinton. ...1137

Totals..... 8947 13663 , 1351

Majority against Amendment (Ot--

TWELFTH DISTRICT.
Fairfield.... ...18 9 ' 4iS8 132
Hocking.... . 2193 60

. ..1457 9178 56
Pickaway.. ,...1572 --

....
3060 123

Pike 768 '
. 1890 91

....2554 4056 125BOSS, w; ,
TrV

Totals. V .Ml- - 17436 687

Majority agiinst Amendment.
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.

Coshotao...u'r.l76l , i 2734 'Kn.vMrf..i....2530 v...s2S t L ', 190.
t. Lakinr S76T . 4aa

Muskingum...-- . ....3851 J 4949 m
Totals ..... ..... W90 SCOBS 613

Majority against Amendment..... . 615

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.
Ashl'nd. 1979 2577 73
Holmee . 868 8011 66
Lorain .. 3857 1944 108
Medina.. 2486 . I74S ' 86
Wayne . ,81i3 3783 " 112

Totals.'. .7..1231S '. 13U60
" 446

Majority against Amendment .ins
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.

Athens.....:. 2378 1904 136
Mei S 2308 , 2425 171
Monroe..... 936 , S35 V . 125
Mors an l. B26S 21)33 58
Washington ....... 3116 ,

' 3868 , 159

Totals.. ........ ..11264 13765 V:., 7 649

Majority against Amendment .3150

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.
Belmont 9018 413 10
Guernsey ?4W 2128 - 66

at Harrison 1870 ' IBiO
Koble 165 - ISSi 81
Tnsonrawas 8407 8660 169

to .'.11580 681Totals..... 13755
'

' Majority against Amendment ..2756
SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.

fSTToIl.'..'. 1485 1380 65
Columbiana ....... 3943 3i29 190
JeSeraon 27iJ- - 2371 99
Stark 4316 4976 199

Totals 12450 11756 653
Majority 'or Amendment... 141

EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT.
Cuyahoga.. ; 8089 7858 271
Luke 2216 10 loo
Summit. 3675 24U3 142

of '

Totals.... ..14880 11171 613

Maj Dnty for Amendment
NINETEENTH DISTRICT.

AsMabula ......... 4787 1295 858
Ueauea 2512 708 67
Mahoning 2733 2641 125
Portage 3188 23S6 95
Trumbull.. 4243 2323 S55

Totals 17163 S53 too.
of Majority for Amendment 7310

The First Congressional District,
of a part of Hamilton county,

at the late election gave 371 Democratic
majority, gave also 3,540 of a majority
against Negro Suffrage. It is now misrep-
resented by Mr. Eggleston. a Badical
the worst stamp,- who vpted In favor

in forcing negro rule on the people of the
District of Columbia and on the States
the South, agaiust the consent of the white
people.

The Second District, lately misrepresent-
ed by Gen. Hayes, elected Governor of
Ohio by negro votes, and who in Congress
al way 8 voted as Mr. Eggleston in favor
Radicalism and its chief plank, Negro Suf-

frage, gives 2,537 majority against it.
The third district, misrepresented by

Gen. Schenck, gives 478 majority against
Radicalism In general, and a cool 3.31 S ma-

jority against the doctrine that the negro
should have part and lot in .the carrying
on of a white man's government.

Mr. Lawrence, the forcible-feebl-e of
in the fourth district, has

2,744 ot a majority ot his constituants
against the doctrine of Negro Equality.

The sixth district, which Mr. Rkader
on Wright Clarke misrepresents, when he

follows, as he always doe3, the lead
987 Thadeus Stevens, in voting for the Ne-

gro against the White men, gave at the late
election 153 of a Democratic majority, and
3,169 ot a majority against Negro Suffrage

every county of the district expressing,
by the votes of its citizens, its abhorence
of the doctrine.

Mr.SHELLABARGER's District, the Seventh,
carried by the negro vote in Greene county
against the Democracy nt the late election
by 247 majority, rolls np 2.723 against Ne-

gro Suffrage and Negro domination over
White men.-- '

The Eighth District, misrepresented by
a recent convert to the doctrine that the
negro, as a statesman and as a voter, is the
equal if not the superior of the white man,
gives 1,943 of a majority condemning the
docirhia which Mr. Hajmltoo now advo-

cates. --

Mr. Buckland's District, the Ninth, re
pudiates him and his party, at the late eleo-tlon- by

1,602 majority, add gave 4.080 ma-

jority against Negro Suffrage.'
The Tenth District, which tienerai ash- -

ley General not because of service In the
tented, but In the political field misrepre-

sents on his doctrine of Negro equality.
rebukes him with 2,465 majority against
the political fcquality of the Negro with
the White race,

The Eleventh District, which in 1866

Wrjrl .Trmw T. Wtt.sok. a Republican, to
Conzress, bv 3,338 majority, at the election
in October last, gave a Democratic majori
ty of 972, and 6,067 against Negro sunrage

Martin Welker's District, tne lien, re
bukes him and his Negro Suffrage votes in

Congress by 1,192 majority.
Mr. T. A. Plants' District, the Fiftetnth,

elected him, In 1866, by 2.064 majority. At
the late election it gave427 majority against
the Radicals on general principles, and 3,- -

150 against the same party on the Negro
issue.

The Sixteenth District, whereof John A.
Bingham claims to be proprietor, .ana
whicli gave him the seat in Congress that
ha now occuDies bv 1.422 majority, at the
late election gave him a general rebuke by
a Democratic majority of 211, and a special
one on Negro Suffrage of 2.756

Every District in Ohio, save and except
the Seventeenth, represented by Mr. Eck
ly, the Eighteenth, by Judge Spalding,
and the Nineteenth, by Gen. Garfield,
gave decided and overwhelming majorities
against the light of Negroes to vote.

The Districts represented by Democrats
nobly indorsed the doctrines of their Rep
resentatives that this is a white man's Gov
ernment, made for white men and to be ad
ministered by white men alone. Mun
gen's District, the Fifth, giving 6,211 of
Democratic majority, and 7,733 of a major
ity against Ngro Suffrage.

Viit TsrcMF 8 district, the Twelfth, glv
ing a Democratic majority of 6,050, and
8,805' against Negro Suffrage, and Mor
gan's, the Thirteenth, which at bis election
was but 271 Democratic, is now so by 2.17S,

and rolls up 6.150 of a white man's ma.
ority against Negro Suffrage.

Will the Radical members of Congress
from the Districts which roll up such over
whelming majorities against their pet
schemes ot nero domination in the South
and negro voting In Ohio, understand the
people . by these signs of the . times, and
govern themselves accordingly ?

The Next Electoral College.
A correspondent requests us to give In

the Enquirer the States and their represen-
tation lu the next Electoral College tor the
choice of President and Vice President.
The - number of States will be
seven, ine Electoral votes are as iollows
California
Oonoeotiout
Delaware
Kentucky
Maryland..........
Mew Jeiejr...
Show lore -
Pennsylvania.
Illinois................
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas.... ...... ......
Maine
Mft8ftchusetta...'
MiouiKan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nevada
New HauMDhire
Ohio
Oregon
Ktiode lsiana
fennes-.e-
Vermont

est Virginia.. ......
Wisconsin
Nebraska..

? Total-- ...

The recent elections have foreshadowed
conclusively; to our minds that at the
presidential election tne democracy win
carry the loiiowmg Estates
Maine
Counectieut ......
New Hampshire..
Nrw York. .......
New Jersey......
Pennsylvania
ueiaware .... ....
Ma viand.........
K entucky . .......
Missouri .......
ndiana ..........

Illinois
Ohi ......
California ........
Oregon
NevaUa
Wisconsin

Tetal .V.,...;.. . a

The Radicals may receive a majority
the loiiowmg states due we consider sev-
eral as doubtful for them : .' '

Inwa. '.
Kansas
Massachusetts -- . .
Miohigan
Minnesota.'.....
Rhode Island....
Tennesee...
Vermont.......
West Virginia....... ,
Nebraska

Total
According to this estimate, the Demo

cratic candidates will have a majority
one hundred and twenty-tw-o votes in the
college. Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Wm. Allen.
Editor Statesman : A number of Dem-

ocratic naners have struck out on the Pres
idency, hardly waiting until the smoke of
tbe battle ot the late election had cleared
away. Many have thought this agitation
premature. Such bas been my opinion;
but as the discussion has commenced, it is
in order I suppose for all to speak out.

. Who shall carry the flag of the Democra-
cy In the great struggle of 1863 is a most
important question. That he should be a
man of intelligence, sound doctrine, faith-
ful to principle and of stern Integrity no
one will deny. That he should have ex-

perience in public affairs is not to be
doubted. "

The Democracy, if. prudent and faithful
to the time-honor- ed principles of the par-

ty, will win the next Presidential race, aud
hence it is of the first importance that a
man having the qualifications named, and
who is at the same time possessed of great
executive ability, should be elected as the
candidate of our grand old organization.

We have such a m in in Ohio one whose
friends can look back on his record while
a Senator, in a most important and mo
mentous period of our history, and chal
lenge criticism ; one who was always faith-
ful, and discharged his public trust with an
eye single to tie bonor;and glory of his
country, aud bis whole country. That
man is Hon. William Allen, of Ross
county.

Other gentlemen In Ohio, and other
of States, have their admirers, and I would not

utter a word against any of them ; but it
does seem to me that there would be a pe-

culiar fitness in placing the standard of the
Democracy in the bauds of William Allen
In the contest of 1863. His name would be
a tower of strength ; his election the salva-
tion of the country.

If the candidate of the Democracy Is ac-

corded to the Great Northwest, then surely
the honor should fall upon William Allen,

PHILO JACKSON.

Capt. Wm. W. Peabodt has been ap-
pointed to the position of Master of Trans-
portation on the Marietta & Cincinnati

of Railroad, to take the place of General Or-la- nd

Smith, who resigned not long since.
Capt. P. has been acting in this capacity
tor some time, but the official notice ot his
appointment has not heretofore been pub-
lished. - This is in our opinion, the very
best selection that could have been made.
Capt. Peabody is thoroughly competent
for the post, is a man ot untiring energy,
courteous, affable and of the strictest in-
tegrity. The railroad company has in him
un invaluable servant, and one whose place
they would find It very difficult to fill.
Gazette.

We can indorse the above heartily. The
Captain has been indefatigable in his ef-
forts to advance the interests ot the road,
and fully merits this evidence of apprecia-
tion of his services on the part of tiie com-
pany. He is thoroughly acquainted with
the business he has taken in charge, and
will prove a valuable officer for the compa-
ny, and an agreeable gentleman for out-
siders to transact business with. Cliillico-th- e

Advertiser.
- do indorse the. Cheerfully we foregoing.

[From the Hillsboro Gazette.]
Lieutenant James Pike Shot and

Dangerously if not Fatally
Wounded.

Gazette Office, Nov. 8. 1867. The fol
lowing letter has just been recoived at thh
orace: -

. ,

"CAMP LOGAN, OREGON, Sept. 6, 1867."

"0i. Samuel Pike, Editor:
Dear Sir: Your son, Lieut. James

Pike. 1st' Cavalry, lft tills post, in com
mand of 6 men, October 3, in pursuit of a
thievlnz band of Indians; (three or four ot
the Snake tribe.) .Next day be round their
camp, near the top ot tne mountains. Tak
ing a carbine from one of the men, with
his guides, he went forward to investigate
Unuing three Indians dancing, with reck
less daring, he dashed forward toitha yell
and a shot. Tne Indians aisnppearvu in tne
low brush. Picking up a rifle, which harl
been abandoned by them, he struck it on a
rock, to render it useless, lire rme dis
charged, the ball entering the Inner side of
the left thigh, eight Inches hip.

He was brouzht hack hf re yesterday,
under the influence, of chloroform. The ball
was extracted, flattened to the shape of a
military button. It ranged upward, pas.
sing around the bone, cutting no materiaf
artery, still snvine a danaerou wound.

"He is doing as w ell as w u d be exi oiU d
under the circumstances; and you may
rost assured that he will receive every at
tention, "very respfcttuny

"Yourob'tserv't,
"DUDLEY SEWARD,"

"Capt. 8th Cavalry, Command'g Post."
The Dhraseolosv ot the above letter is

such as to leave us in ooudc as to tne exa
nature of the wound and its probable con
sequences. It the wound is a dangerous
one, as stated (of which we have no doubt).
and "he is doma at well as could be expected
under the circumstances:" it may be that he
has died ere tins, or it may be that tie will
recover. It leaves us in great doubt and
uncertainty as to his fate: and any father
will read i v understand how heavily this .

dread uncertainty and suspense bears upoi
us. We hope to hear something more defi
nite from him soon.

[From the Pittsburgh Advocate.] (Organ of
Working Men.)

Relief for the People.
The neoDle of the United States, espe

cially the working people, are over-bu- r
dened with taxation, and they emphatically
demand a more economical administration
of Government. They need and must have
relief, and the men who hold official trusts,
and manage public affairs, would do well
to heed, at once, the unmistakable popular
feeling in reference to this great matter.
In behalf of the laboring classes, npon
whom the Government depends for its
very maintenance, we demand a reduction
of taxes so as to raite revenue sufficient
only to nay the interest on our vast nation
al debt and bear the necessary expense of
Government. Nor would we hasten tntJ
payment of the public debt. The ebinolish-me- nt

ot a sinking fund to pay the principal
in thirty years from date will be hearrily ap
proved by nine-tent- ot the peopi"-- , irre-gnect-

of party. We favor the substitu
tion of greenbacks for National Bank cur
rency, with a view to saving tne interest
on, and taxing up, tne jxauonai
Bonds araduallu. And. furthermore,
in order to relieve the people

5 somewhat from additional burdens.
6 let Congress cease to vote the surplus rev
3 enue, raised by taxation, to railroad and
7 other monopolies, and thus put a stop to
7 the vast amount ot swindling wnicn, un

33
28 der the pretense of public enterprise, has
15 been carried on with the aid of Congress
13 ional grants. In short, adopting the fan
8 euasre of the platform of the Labor Reform
3 party of Allegheny oaunty, "we declare7

12 that the administration of Government
8 should be marked by the strictest economy.
4 in order that present taxation may be

11
3 diminished as rapidly as possible, and all
6 additional burdens upon the people avert-

ed."21 Let u have equal taxation accord-
ing3

4 TO WEALTH, AND NO FAVORED CLASSES.

South American Telegraphs.
6
8 The cable recently laid from Florida to
3 Cuba bids fair to be merely the beginning

of a system ot wires destined to bring us
into telegraphic connection with the whole
of South America. A company, entitled
"the Spanish American Intercommunica
tion Telegraph Company," has been char-
tered with a capital of two and a half mil

7 lions of dollars, to run a line along the
6 western coast, south from Panama, valu-

able33
5 concessions have already been made
1 by Peru, and similar favors are expected

.96 from Chili. Bolivia. Ecuador and Colombia.
3 How the connection between tUba and tne1

11 Isthmus is to be made has not yet been de
11 termined: whether direct, or by way oi
13 Yucatan on the one side or te chain of the
81
15 West India Islands on the other. The lay
6 ing- - down of some line is of course a mere
3 question ot time, at the present rate of pro
3
8 gress oi sucn enterprises.

Magnitude of London.
in The houses number more than 350,000,

and its streets, it plat-e- in line, would ex
tend from Liverpool to New York, and are

8 lighted at night by C60.000 gas lamps, con
3 suming every twenty-tou- r hours about l
8 000.000 cubic feet of gas. Of the water sup

ply, 44,383 328 gallons are used per day.-r-Th- e

traveling public sustain 5 000 cabs and
10 1.500 omuibusscs, besides all the other sorts
5
6 of vehicles which human need can require
3 or human wit invent. Its hungry popula

tion devour in the course of every year
1.600.000 Quarters of8 wheat, 249 000 bul
lock?. 1.700.000 sheep, 28 000 calves, 85.000

ol Diss. 10.000 000 head of game. 3,000 000 sal
mon and innumerable lih of other sorts,
and consume 43.209 000 gallons of beer, 200,
000 gallons ot spirits, and 65 000 pipes ol
wine. As a const quence 2 400 doctors find
constant employment. London, finally.
supports 852 churches which are presided
over by 930 divines oi greater or less note.

The Nation.

The New Anæsthetic.
A few days asfo we published an account

ot tbe new anse-theu- c, bichloride oi metny- -
line, whl: h has been discovered bv Dr.
Richardson, ot London, and which is said
to altogether banish pain in surgical oper
ation?. In the course of some lurther re
marks on the subject in the London papers,
the doctor states that he has oeen investi-gatin-

the condensing power of the pul
monary surface lor gasses and vapors. !!
believes that all gnoses and vapors which
enter tbe blood by the lungs are condensed
by the pulmonary surface into a liquid stale
previous to absorption, ana tins physiolog-
ical result be tiuds to be in curious accord-
ance with the condensation of gases by
platinum and colloidal substauces. Dr.
Richardson says that if the contleni-iu-

power ot the lungs beproved.it will anord
an explanation ot some interesting and
difficult physiological problems.

New York Election.
The New York Tribune, thus cooly an

nounces the increase of the Democratic
majority in that State. It says :

'We do not find, in the New York State
returns, anything requiring the reprinting
of our tables, ine Liemocratic maionry
creeps up Blowly, and is now nearly 48,000

some make it over 4.uuu. l ney nave ai
so one or two more Assemblymen. The
official can ass begins on Tuesday, and we
shall soon know the whole story."

And when the official canvass is made
we doubt not it will be fifty thousand. So
mote it be !

The other day some St. Paul sports set
out to carry a near lu a wasron to a snoot
i ig match. All except Bruin got out at a
saloon by the roadMtle to drink, when Urt--

Major, having all to himself, started the
t' am with a teirilic growl. In a twinkling,
off went the terror-stricke- n horse, pell me.l
for the city. The bear grew frightened,
and fairly roared, at which the horse "put
in" for dear life. The taster the horse ran.
the louder Bruin roared; and the londer
Bruin roared, the faster the horse ran. It
was "nip and tuck" between the two. The
horse it" for home most frantically,
and "tuck" the bear in its wake, which
fairly shrieked its frantic fear. Alter run-
ning about three miles, the horse about
gave out, and was stopped at the outskirts
of the city. '

Mew Advertisements
SEALED PROPOSALS

RE RECEIVED AT THEWILL,of theUitjr Civil Engineer, in Columbus,
Ohio, until

Monday, December 3d, 1867,
st S o'clock P. M for furnishing materials and
doins; the following work, :

For making a double-ro- flwr-sto- ne crossing on
the east side of Seventh street across McKee al
ley.

For sradins ani paving the unsaved sidewalks,
utters and oropsiacs on the eajt side of High street

?pirn Kim alley to Oak alley
The bi is will be "panel by the committee on

Hizhwaysand the Ward committees of tnesevera
wtrds in which said im rovnments are located, anu
the ri?ht to reject any or all bids is reserved by tbe
committee.

H. WM. JAEGER.
City Civil fcngineer.

City Civil Engineer's offico So. 88 South High
street, up stairs. ,

' oovl3-d-
(Westbote oopy.)

PBINTINGh

the Largest and most con- -

PLBIE
' .YZZ.

BOOK & JOB PRINTING

ESTABLISHMENT y
. ? r ."7 : Tr . it '. ' 't

IN CENTRAL OHIO.

ElMlIi
FBOFBIETOR8.

Nos. 36, 38 & 40 North High St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The attention of the Business Public Is called to
- the superior facilities of this Establishment.

We have in constant use

Eleven Steam Power Presses

OF TBI

BEST AND LATEST KINDS

And onr ability to get outflwork promptly is
urpissed io the West. We have lately

made additions to oar already
, t

LAUGE TARIETf OF

FEINTING TYPES
And we feel confident to satisfy all who rray give

as a call. Onr large fonts of type enable us
to do all kinds of

BOOK PRINTING!
In the most prompt and excellent manner, and we

call the attention of th no wanting anything
j , in this li j to the

ELEGANT SPECIMENS
' That we have executed in the past year.

JOB PEINTING
The reputation of this Hmse for fin Job Printing

is well known to the business community. 1

- Employing, as we do, none bat the

Best of Workmen,
' ' And having a full assortment of the " '

LATEST CHOICEST

STYLES OF TYPE,
We will guarantee the utmost tatisfaotion.

... ALL KINDS OF

Mercantile,
Railroad,

.
- Bank and

Commercial
Printing,

SUCH AS

Bill Heads, Cards,

Circulars, Letter Heads,

Blanks of aU kinds. Checks,

Drafts, ; &C,j &Cs

IN FACT.

EVERY KLD OF JOB PRI5TM

Needed by the business publio.

We a'so keep oa hand a larger stock of

PAPERS OF ALL KINDS

Than any other Printing House in the oily, such

Super Royal, Med Iam,
Demj, Crown Cap,
Cap,' abetter and

3XTo-- t Papers
Of the best qualities, and, purchasing them as

do, dirwtly from the manufacturer, we are
enabled to do our work at correspond-

ingly low rates. We are Solo .

Agents for the

CELEBRATED PAPERS OF

PIi4TNER &, PORTER.

BLANK BOOKS.
We particularly eall attention to the Blank Books

manufactured by us. We are prepared to
fill all orders for

Ziedgerit)
eToiurx3LC(.Xa,

X3vy BooUaj,
Casli

And all kinds of Blank Books now in use. These
Books are all doae in the beet style of paper, rul-
ing and binding, and we ohallenge competition
this line.

GIVE XJS .A. C ALL.

NEVINS & MYERS,
;. . ,1 '7..,, I;'.!

3d, S8 A 4.0 North High ' Street,

COLUMBUS.
novl3

AMUSEMENTS.
NAUGHT ON. HALL.

GRAND
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

MENNLRCHOR OF C0LUM3US,
ThnisdsfErenlng, Nov. Utb, 187.'

Under the direction of

OTTO. 33KJEHaZlX, ' 1

MISS CAROLINE t8CHNK IDtR,MISS KA2- T-

KIE H. SMITH. PROF. CHAS. 8CH0P--n
fslLiBBI; ant the r--,

DE BERIOT CXjTTB.
. i

. i..
Admission, 50 cents; Reserved Seats, to be had at

Seltzer A po.'s stasia Store. --6 oeuts extra. , ,
Doors open at 7 o'olook; perform woe to comment,

at 8 o'cleolt. .
T See programmes. "

novU-d3- t

f JHX J lA L N UTlt Eh.
AMERICAN

VALTHAII

W A T 0 II E S
:,i:o-r- :t

Tbe true value of Mscbinery applied to Watch
making is not .hat by Its . use Watobes are mad '

rapidly, but that the are ma do eorreotly. Very
fe people know why a Waltham Watch should be
superior to any other, lu the first place, at Walt--
ham the Watch is regarded as only a machine, to
be constructed like any other machine. . mechan-
ical principles. If the Watches r ra good, it is be-
cause the machinery is good. Of eonrso there
must be no defect in the principle or plan of the
movement no mistake in the el es o shapes of
the pieees of which it is compos- d nothing want-
ing in their properties, and no erroi in their posi
tions. These points ace t roughly aetued. i
rests wholly with the machinery, constructed with
infinite diversity tf form and n ' ioo e. pressly
for the purpose, to prodne tbe finished pieees. Uj
means of multiplying guages and mieroseopea. testa
and Inspection for the l i te tionofw ir in the cat
ting tools, and for faults an' flw in steel or stone
are mad- t sc. ompaoy the work in every stage
from banning to end. As a necessary r suit, the
Watch go s together a perfect machine. Every
part is found v fit properly in ita place. Every
pin may be poshed ti it pinches, and every screw
turned bom . Instead of a sla gis i and feeble no-

tion, the b 1 ance, even under the pressure of the
lightest mains ing, vibrates with a wide anl ire
motion, and the beat has the clear ringing sound
always ractcristic of the W ltham Watch. The
machine is atimtkeeper from the start.

This is m of watch makiot i? nknown in for-
eign countries, tnd is entirely original with the
Walth.m 0 p ny. The'Vomp nj calm that by
it I e reduce Watches that cannot be equalled
for-- ry quality which makes a Watch valuable.
Si p t in plan and correct in principle, the move-- m

nt ino; on y beautifully finished, substantial,
accurate and ebeap. bat is uniform in the minutest
details, not easily d maged, and a hen repaired al
ways as ood as new. Th . re different grades
of finish in the different varied rs of Watobes mad
by the Waltii m Company, as there ar different
sizes and shapes to suit .'i t itea and means; bat
every Watch th it burs the genuine trade-ma- rk of
Waltham" is guarantied to be a good ono, and

nobody need be atta d to buy it.

Every Watch Fully Wa-rante- d.

For (Sale by sill Fires-Cla- ss Dossier
. ia tbe United Htsatea Md ,

a. rit.it li Prorlatceav,

For further in formation address the Agents,
!

R0BBL1 LJPPLETOf,
189 B SOAD WAV, IV. Y.

nov7-dAwl-m ...
HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT

Is a certain care for diseases of the
BLADDER. KIDNEYS," GRAVEL, DROPSY

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE
GKNERAJ, DEBILLLY -

and all diseases of the - ' r--- t r -

'" URINARY ORGANS
whether existing in

''" ' HALE OR FEMALE, - '.'
from whatever cause originating and no matter of

: .HOW LOS Q STANDING.
Diseases of these organs require the on a
diuretic.
if it submitted to Consumption

or Insanity anay ansae.'- - Oar Flesh and siieoa are
supported from these sources, and tbe

. - - " 1.7 HEALTH AND HAPPINESS. S"'
. ; r , i '. i f v :

that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use O
reliable remedy.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHTf .
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by 7

7 7 - II. T. DUBAJtmOJUrV
- - - j ; v. druggist,-89- 4

Broadway, New York, and
lot Sooth loth Street, Philadelphia J

febll-dl- y .
-

ADVICE FOR THE PEOPLE.
- Foreed sweatin is bad, often producing aerioag
consequences, while purgation in ou.ils, colds,
rheumatism, etc., eton wi ,

BRANDBETirS PILU
Is always safe, no ver leaving any ill effects. la all
cases their use U wise; but in severe pains from
colio.inflamsxations, rheumatisms, or external in-

juries, it i

xiiru mxLro-xxso- r.

Remember. BRAND RETH'S PILLS are always
sore of effect, and always without the least dan-
ger, and they act on every part f the system, dis-
lodging and removing all aooumulations of import
tie, thus cleansing the blood and res toring health'

Tne Hon. Demas Barnes says t'I sell more of
Brandreth's Pills than a'l others pot together."

BRANDRETHS PILLS ar sold by all drug-
gists, and at the principal omoe, Brandreth Hoaaa.
New York. - - .

Observe B. BRANDRETH in whiteletterson the
Government stamp on each box. . .

ootis-d&wl-

Know . Thy Destiny.
Madajo E. F. THOBHTOif, the great English

Astrologist. Clairvoyant and Psyehometrieian, who
has astonished the teientifio classes of the Old
World, has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y.as Madame 1 horn ton possesses suoh wonderful powers
of second sight, as to enable ber to impart knowl-
edge of the greatest importance to the single or mar-
ried of eithersex. While in a state of trance, she
delineates the very features tbe person you are
to marry, and by the aid of an instrument of in-
tense power, known as the Paychomotrope, guaran-
tees to produce alife-li-ke picture of the future hns-ba-

or wife of the applicant, together with data of
marriage position in life, leading trai's of charac-
ter, Ac. This is no humous, as thousands of testi-
monials can assert. She will send when desired a
certified certificate, or written guarantee, that tae
pioture is what it purports to be. By inclosing
small lock of hair, and stating place of birth, age.

we disposition andeomplezion.and inclosing fifty cents
end stamped envelope addressed to yourself, jou
will receive the picture and desired information by
return mail. All communications sacredly conf-
idential. Address in confidence MaDaUB E. F.
Thornton. P.O. Box 483. Hudson, N.Y.

marSS-daw- ly ,

H3-- A YOUNG LADYreturniDg
to her country home. after a sojourn of a few months
in the City, was hardly recognised by her Mends.
In place of a coarse, rustic flushed faoe, shs had a
soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness
and instead of twenty-thre- e she really appeared bat
eighteen. Opon inquiry as to th cause of so gr a
a change, she plainly told them that she used th
Circassian ssalm, and considered it an invalu-
able acquisition to any Lady's toilet. By its as
any Lady or Gentleman can improve their personal
appearance an hundred fold. It is simple in its
combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet unsur-
passed in its efficacy in drawing impurities from,
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin and
complexion. By itsdireot action on the euticle it
draws from it all its impurities, kindly healing th
one, and leaving the surface as Nature intended it
should be, clear, soft, smooth and beaatiful. Prie

1. sent by Mail or Express, o receipt of en order by
W. L. CLARK A CO.. Chemists.

No. 8 West Fayette St., Syracuse. N. Y.i
The only American Agents for the sale of the same
marSS-daw- ly

TO OWNERS OF HORSES
Thousands of Horses die yearly from Colic. This

in need not be- - .Dr. Tobias Venetian Hons Liniment
will positively onr vary', if given when to' t
taken. The cost i only on dollar. Every owner
of a horse sho Id have a bottle in his stable, ready
for us. Itis- - warranted superior to anything els
Cor the o are of Cats. Wind Galls. Swellings, gor
Throat. Sprains, Braises. Old Sores. Ac. This
Liniment is no new remedy. It has bees used and
approved of. for 80 jeers by th first horsemen: in
the count) y. Given to Bovtrrvahors.H acts
like magic .Orders are constantly reoeiyedi from
thanktrstatUroXladtlt t 'The celebrat-
ed Hiram Woodruff, of Trotting fame, used it for
year.'and said It is faVsuperior to any other holits
tried, Reeoileet. DrTobias. Venetian, Horse Lin-

iment is pat ap i . pint bottles .Take era othari
Id by the Druggists and BadMlersv Depot, M

Oortlandt street. New York, .,, ,. .
octls-dAwl-


